Hemispherical asymmetry in human SMA during voluntary simple unilateral movements. An fMRI study.
Functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) was used to test the hypothesis of a prevailing role of left supplementary motor area (SMA) during voluntary right and left finger movements, in line with subjects' right hand preference. fMRI responses were quantified using task-related percent increase of the signal from statistically activated voxels in primary somatosensory (S1), primary motor (M1), and SMA cortical regions. Regional analysis comprised both extension and intensity of statistically activated groups of voxels. Results replicated previous fMRI evidence. Right M1 and S1 were much more activated during left rather than right movements, whereas such a difference was less evident in left M1 and S1. A novel finding consisted in an analogous functional hemispherical asymmetry in left and right SMA. Strikingly, left SMA activation did not differ statistically during right (contralateral) vs. left (ipsilateral) movements. It was concluded that, in right-handed subjects, left SMA plays a prevailing role in the control of voluntary movements.